
wordlist / particles / 08 / mo
n cherry tree

company

shoe

black

movie

how many times

5,000

apartment (k)

rent

10,000

yen

900,000 yen

hotel (k)

airport

kamera (k)

restaurant (k)

adj white

black

adv only

not only

v to study

to eat

to know

to buy

exp “if there is”

“if you put it out”

cout one month

two months

three months

p who

exp apartment's rent

as many as 5000

to exist (not
moving)

to become
crowded



Japanese Sentences (Based on PARTICLE 08 / mo / part 1)

[1] This is a cherrry tree. This is also a cherry tree too. Kore wa sakura desu. Kore mo sakura desu.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

[2] Paul is studying Japanese. Nancy is also studying Japanese.

Pōru-san wa Nihon-go o benkyō shite imasu. Nanshii-san mo Nihon-go o benkyō shite imasu.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

[3] There are both Americans and Chinese at my company. Watashi no kaisha ni wa, Amerika-jin mo Chūgoku-jim moe imasu.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

[4] Hanako likes both sushi and tempura. Hanako-san wa, sushi mo tempura mo suki desu yo.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

[5] These are black, but we have white shoes as well. Kore wa kuro desu ga, shiroi kutsu mo arimasu yo,

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

[6] In Japan, not only children [read manga], but adults read manga too. Nihon de wa kodomo dake de naku, otona mo manga o yon-de imasu.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

[7] I've seen that movie any number of times. Ano eiga wa nando mo mimashita.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     



Japanese Sentences (Based on PARTICLE 08 / mo / part 2)

[8] This restauraunt is always crowded. kono resutoran wa, itsu mo konde imasu. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

[9] There is nothing [we have nothing to offer], but please help yourself. nani mo arimasen ga, meshiagatte kudasai. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

[10] There is no one in that room over there. ano heya ni wa, dare mo imasen yo. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

[11] Mr Smith knows all 5 thousand kanji. umisu-san wa, kanji o go sen mo shitte imasu. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

[12] The rent for that apartment, for one month, is said to be as high as 900,000 Yen.

sono apāto no yachin wa, ikkagetsu kyūjū-man-en mo suru sō desu (??)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

[13] If you have about an hour, you can get [go] from the hotel to the airport. ichi-jikan mo areba, hoteru kara kūkō e ikemasu.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

[14] If you spend up to 50,000 Yen, you can get [buy] a good camera. go-man-en mo daseba, ii kamera ga kaimasu yo. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     


